
Team & Project Manager 
Focus: Capital Campaign 

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
  

Vida Verde is a nonprofit that promotes educational equity by providing free, overnight, 
environmental learning experiences for students who don’t otherwise get the opportunity. 

 

Vida Verde has a long history of achieving remarkable results with inner-city 
students through high-quality, mission-driven outdoor education programs 

coupled with strong organizational effectiveness and smart financial planning. We 
are also a small, tightly knit, & exciting team.  

We believe our jobs are the best, and so are the people who work here! 
 
After 15 years of perfecting the 3-day education program and operating on several different 
leased properties, Vida Verde has embarked and is 60% complete on a Capital Campaign 
which will secure the organization’s permanence and make it possible for the programs to 
grow and thrive long into the future. 
 

 
 
 
Overview: 



This is a 40-hour/week, full-time, exempt leadership position, reporting to the Executive 
Director. The Team & Project Manager makes sure that the campaign succeeds.  She/He 
will manage & support the team executing the campaign (from E.D. to consultants to 
volunteers) and will ensure excellent daily operation, including completing tasks as part of 
the team.  Prior team & project management experience is required, as well as a proven 
record of delivering projects to completion and success. An ideal applicant is also 
communicative, extremely organized, driven, collaborative, focused and detail oriented. 
Prior fundraising/capital campaign experience is highly preferred. 
 
Work Environment: 
Vida Verde is a highly professional and dynamic nonprofit organization. Our offices and 
central site are located alongside our educational farm in rural San Gregorio, California, and 
are often abuzz with activity as students attend and instructors, other staff, volunteers and 
many others from our community work to support our mission.  The Team & Project 
Manager must be able to work on site in rural San Gregorio, CA at least 3 days per week. 
Tele-commuting 2 days is acceptable. 
 

Requirements: 
 

1. Minimum 5 years of work experience in a related field 
2. Experience managing a team (of driven and dynamic folks) through both opportunities & 

challenges 
3. Project management experience  
4. Proven ability to execute & deliver: At Vida Verde, we call this: “Make it Happen”. A track 

record of success in bringing important projects to completion on time and in good form 
5. Reliable Transportation: Your own vehicle (car) is required. 
6. Work on site at least 3 days per week in rural San Gregorio 
7. Majority of Hours = regular business hours; Work up to 1 weekend day/evening per week 

at team & donor meetings/events 
8. Bachelor’s degree 
9. Able to manage, work independently, following the overall campaign vision 
10. Computer and smartphone literacy and ability with work in the following programs: 

ProsperWorks (or other CRM), MS Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, Google Drive and 
Documents, DropBox and GiftWorks. Ability to troubleshoot routine computer issues as 
they arise. 

11. Reports directly to the Executive Director 
 



Key Responsibilities:  
 

Using the strategy laid out by the Campaign Leadership Team, the Team & Project 
Manager will coordinate the entire campaign project by directly executing actions or 
ensuring that the team does. The team is composed of three Vida Verde employees, at 
least one board member, two consultants, and up to 15 volunteers) 
 
Specifically: 
 
Manage Team: Staff, Consultants, Volunteers 

• Work weekly with Vida Verde’s Founder/Development Director to prioritize 
her campaign tasks, collaborate with her to ensure timely completion of duties, 
and manage her campaign calendar. 

• Work directly, weekly with Vida Verde’s Founder/Executive Director to 
prioritize his campaign tasks, collaborate with him to ensure timely completion 
of duties and manage his campaign calendar. 

• Be solely responsible for managing the hired campaign team (utilizing and 
following the Vida Verde Management system), as well as manage and maintain 
relationships with the volunteer campaign team, ensuring that everyone on the 
team is reaching their goals effectively and efficiently. 

• Assist in hiring team members and outside consultants. 
 
Campaign Project Management (Mechanics) 

• Manage and oversee all campaign systems and protocols. 
• Track all donor interactions through the campaign CRM (ProsperWorks) and 

motivate next steps via the Moves Management method. 
• Information Management & Communication: Organize and regularly update all 

donor information, donor research, meeting notes, financial documents, 
budgets, collateral, website, and campaign progress reports. Ensure the timely 
submission of all grant proposals and reports, campaign progress reports for 
donors, and meticulously track gift commitments, receipts and 
acknowledgements. 

• Manage the Logistics: oversee donor and campaign leadership meetings, events, 
conference calls, etc. Communicate logistics to all parties and coordinate with all 
site and program needs. 

• Oversee the campaign budget, expenses, and financial documents. 
• Use clear, concise and direct communication with all team members. 

 
Project Implementation 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moves_management�


• Dig in and execute discrete tasks & logistics. This is a small team, and the ideal 
candidate will join in taking action to “Make it Happen”.   

 

Qualifications of an Ideal Applicant: 
• Personal values align with Vida Verde’s Mission and Organization Values (see 

attached) 
• Extremely organized and professional  
• Driven, focused, goal-oriented, and able to prioritize  
• Nonprofit/ campaign / development experience highly preferred  
• Outgoing and positive 
• Thorough and places a high value on Excellence 
• Aligns with Vida Verde personnel management system, which is a support-based  

and active model 
• Strong communication skills, both in-person and written 
• Ability to thrive in a very professional, yet rural and somewhat informal work 

environment 
 

Compensation:  
1.   Compensation Commensurate with Experience 
2.   3 weeks paid vacation annually, plus holidays 
3.   Health insurance package 
4.   Pro deals with outdoor equipment vendors 

 
TO APPLY 
To apply, please email a cover letter and resume to BOTH Shawn@Vveducation.org and 
Jody@Vveducation.org, subject heading “Application: Capital Campaign Team & Project 
Manager”. Please make sure your cover letter is unique for this specific job posting. 
Applications will be reviewed in the order they are received. Desired start date is 
December 4, 2016. 

 
*Vida Verde is committed to building a staff that is reflective of the incredible diversity of our 
communities and of the students we serve. Because we are committed to increasing the diversity of our 
workplace, people of color and individuals from diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply. 
Vida Verde is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
religion (includes religious beliefs, observance or practice, including religious dress), sex, sexual 
orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, transgender status, pregnancy, childbirth or related 
condition (including breastfeeding), marital status, national origin, veteran status, ancestry, age, medical 
condition, genetic characteristics, family care status, registered domestic partner status, or any other 
consideration made unlawful by applicable laws. All applicants will be evaluated and job offers made 
based on experience and merit. 



 
The Vida Verde Values 

  
1.   Mission Driven:  We are passionately dedicated to meeting the powerful 
mission.  We make every decision with the kids’ benefit, the environment, and 
the mission as our guide. 
Vida Verde is a nonprofit that promotes educational equity by providing free, 
overnight environmental learning experiences for students who don’t otherwise 
get the opportunity. 
2.   Excellence:  We hold ourselves to a very high standard: from program 
quality to outward image to communication and everything in between.  We are 
detail oriented and thorough.  
3.   Smart Organization:  Vida Verde is organized & efficient.  We capitalize on 
strengths, do the work that suits us best, and consult with experts when 
needed.  We strategically plan for the short and long term to ensure 
sustainability. 
4.   Relationships/Community:  Vida Verde is a small organization that is 
accessible and creates long-lasting relationships with its staff, supporters, 
students & teachers. 
5.   “Make it Happen”:  If we value it, we go for it, despite obstacles.  We don’t 
hesitate to go above and beyond.  We use resources creatively.  
6.   Trailblazing: Vida Verde is innovative, entrepreneurial, fun and exciting.  It’s 
a crossroads where urban culture meets the rural and natural environment. 
7.   Positivity:  …begets positivity!  We work together with each other and the 
greater community, focusing on the great, in order to create more great. 
 
 


